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SAN JON,

QUAY COUNTY,

RVUELTO

HAPPENINGS Hi CITY

HAPPENINGS.

AW VALLEY.

John Cresap was a pleasant
caller at this office while in town

Saturday.
Paul Ciawson was sick the first
of the week at the home of his
Grandfather J.H. Kennedy.
wife and chilnren
went to Bard Tuesday for several
days visit with relatives and
friends.
H.

6. Home,

d

stock the Old Reliable
Also
binder.
twine.
binder
Call and get prices.
R. C. Mundell.
A. R. Hurt and wife who have
been visiting relatives and friends
at their old home in Missouri, the
paat two months, returned Saturday morning.
I have io

''Deering' row

MEETING.
PRAYER
Every Tuesday 2 P. M. Baptist
Church. All ladies are invited to crops, in bis locality.
attend.
W. W. Bennett and family and
submitted
B. Home and family went to
Litton
H.
H.
Eenjamin
his
on
claim
Bard Wednesday and attended a
final three year proof
Albert family reunion at the R. M.
Tuesday, at this place.
All the Home
Ktim and W. H. L. Jackson were Hornn Sr. home.
children were present, and a very
bis witnesses.
enjoyable time was reported.
Evangelist G. F. C. Fons and
line of
I have
wile who conducted a two weeks
reival service at this place, left
Paints, I am closing
Clayton,
Monday evening for
cost.
out
New Mexico, near where he opens
a meeting on his arrival.
Drug Store.
San

ajood

at

Jon

I have

bought the D. K. Jones

Charlev
Wednesday, while
Perc&eipn, ,,.$taUipn, Wodteff ws irsing his" team and
Registered
which I am standing at niy place
well on
scraper to fill up an old
in San Jon. Fee
io. to insure his
harses
the
of
got
place one
living colt. Car2 wil'. be taken to near enough to the opening to
prevent accidents but will not be slid,, off ia tbe well which was
about half
responsible should any occur.
45 ft. deep and
, J. A. Atkins.
of water. Help was called

full
from the neighbors and by digwell the
ging a trench into the
but
alive
out
borse was finally got
certain
was a dose call. Wc ure
Mr. Wooten got oui
!y glad that
of
Nqrvetl, and I. C. Randall and'C. of the trouble without the loos
afford to
F. Mardeo for Mr. Harless.
his horse, as he could ill
killed
by
calf
a
had
J. W. Custer, returned from lose it. He
Saturstorm
Wiltlorado Saturday where be hnsj lightnimr during the
Mr. day.
brcn at work for some time.
to
Custer had the misfortune
get
was again
Galveston, Texas,
o e of his mules killed by a Rck
t6,
on
August
sea
flooded by the
LUnd train at Wilderado Friday which for violence and destruction
nub, which leayes him with but closely approximate the tropical
one wor k animal.
Galveston in
storm hich struck
The wind
1900.
Mr. A. H. Jewell who livrs on September,
of ninety
the Craig place sout'j west of San which reached a velocity
wave
an hour drove a tidal
Jon has taken the agency for the ,!!
streets
Ottowa Star Nursery Stock. And .into the city, flooding the
Charles A. Norvell and Joseph
L. Harless made proof on their
claims at this office Monday.
Tom Home and J. B. DeWcts
appeared as witnesses for Mr.

rive
to the depth of

aho representing The Cheyenne
Marble Works, who put out a fine
line of Monurru.nts, Headstones
etc. if vou are interested in eitbe
f these
lines a post card will;
krnr; Mr. Jewell to your home.
adv.
is

feet.

were cut off
All communications
and no
world
with the out fide
as to tbe
word has been received
loss of life.

1

work
Brinxyour contest

During the rain storm Saturday
afternoon lightning struck a shed
at the J. A. Atkins place, killing
a calf and two chickens for him
add setting fire to his buggy burn
Iti
ing the top and back of it off.
also killed a valuable mare belong
ng to Sam Walker, that was Glazing with the saddle and bridle ou,
about 50 yards from the shed, cutting its toogue off where, the bridle bit went through its mouth.

to this office,
FOURTH

QUARTERLY

CONFERENCE

Mr. D. E. Jenkins and wife,
Mrs. T, M. Abbott and little

GRADY LOCALS.
Threshing has been the order
for several days among those who

Mr. Chas.

Sparks who was

.

Utrn Curo, manufactured W
& Co.. Toledo. O..
" 'ry. and it taken Internally,
'J" wily upon the blood and mi''
of tn
ymm. In Imyimr
7;

."'"I". Ohio, by
'M

"

'

& Co.

J. Cheney
"rujintn.
Price 7Sr
hy
V.

l'iEi

lr b

f

i
I

ab-

strain. He visited Clovis andt
Amarillo during bis absence and
returned home Monday.
iRev. B. Hawke who is pastor
of the Methodist church at Groes-becTexas, has been here a few
days visiting his brother. He
preached a fine sermon to a crowded bouse Sunday afternoon and
delighted all who heard him.
He was returning from the fair at
Sanfrancisco and left on Monday
.
afternoon for his home.

DOLLAR OR MORE. PAY
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.

k,

iU

l

T.

1 Daniel--

j

for sever-

Efforts are being made to organCircle here and
had
a representative
the circle has
here in that interest for several
days.
Q. E. D.

ize a Woodman

SAFEGTJAKDED.
WHEN

YOU OPEN AH ACCOUNT

WITH

THIS

VOU

BNK,

ARE IS GOOD COMPANY, FOR MANY OK THE REPRESENTATIVE
AND
CITIZENS OK THIS CITY AND VAC1NITV ARE DEPOSITORS

LADIES TAKE NOTICE

daughter Rue and Roy Cannon
called to see Mr. Holliday Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. E. M. Goforth and wife,
Erta Goforth, and Mr. and Mrs.

Save Half the Time, Half the
Labor and all the Worry of ironing day with the Improved Monitor SELF HEATING SAD IRON
Leon Fletcher, General Salesman,
R. F. D. 1, Bard, N. Mexi
Clyde Goforth attended the BapLocal Salesman,
A. H. Jewell,
tizing services at San Jon Sunday
adv.
San Jon, N. M.
evening.
The household goods of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. T, L. Carden and
little son called at the Holliday McCary arrived at this place and
home Sunday evening.
they will gu to housekeeping on
"Red Rose" the Dudley Anderson place.

patrons ok the FIRST NATIONAL

BANK.

BANKING

MAY

Your

BE
BE,
REQUIREMENTS, WHATEVER TWEY
W0NEY
YOUR
COMPLETELY MET BY OUR AMPLE FACILITIES AND
CAPITAL ANB
hY LARGE
WILL HE CONSTANTLY SAFEGUARDED
CAN

SURPLUS.

First NationalBank
N. M.

Tucumcari,

Capital and Surpfoss

$60,000.00

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
IV.F.
On

A.

Vanderlip

The Business of Banking

The fanners of this nation to come- Into thelf Own
must study business. We must, as a class, understand
tho fundameuUl principles tnst underlie every industry,
its (unctions to society and its relation to agriculture, for
there can be uo intelligent cooperation without understanding. Mr. F. A. VandeBlip, president Of the National
City Bank of New York, when esked, "What is a bank?"
said in .part :
"The first and most familiar function Of a back is (
that of gathering up the idle money of a community,
small sums and large, and thus forming a pool or reservoir upon whitb res(asible persons may draw ss they
use
for
money. It is evident that this mates large earns in the 00
have temporary
eggregate available for the employment 'Of labor and the development of the
community. Hut much more t accomplishes than the use of tbe money
actually deposited in the banks, for by the nse cf drafts, checks and bank
notes,tlie efficiency cf money ,is multiplied several times over. A very Iarg3
business, for example one of the great beef packers, may nse very little
actual money; on one aide if Its bank account will be entered the checks
and drafts it is daily (receiving from everywhere in payment for meats,
while on the other side will be entered the checks it draws la payment for
cattle, etc., its only use of money beins tor small payments, to labor and
otherwise.
If there were but one bank In a commvmvry and everybody paid all
bills hy drawing checks on that bank, and fcTeryone receiving a check immediately deposited it la the bank, the amount of money In the bank evidentiy
would not change at all .nd the entire business of the community would be
settled on the books of the 'bank. And the situation it bat slightly changed
when there are several banks, for they dally exchange among themselves all
the checks they receive on each other, which practically offset themselves,
although the small balances are paid in cash. This Is called 'clearing' and
In every large city there is u 'Clearing Honse where representatives of the
banks meet daily to settle their accounts with each other.
A bank is constantly receiving from Its customers, particularly ttose that
are shipping products to other localities, drafts nd checks drawn on ban.s
in other cities, which rt usually ends for flepoelt to m few correspondent
buuks in the central cities with Which it maintains permanent accounts. In
this way thse scattered credits are consolidated and the bank draws upon
those pecounts In supplying customers with the means of making payments
awsy from home. As each local community stills and buys about the same
amount abroad tn the course of a year, these payments largely offset each
other. It Is evident that the banks are very Intimately related to the trade
and Industry of a country. The banker isu dealer in credit much more than
a dealer in money, and of course his owu rredlt must bo above question. He
exchanges his credit for the credits acquired by the customers, and lends
credit for their accommodation, but he must conduct the business with such
judgment that he can always meet his own obligations with cash on demand.
This is the essential thing about bank credit, tbnt It shall always be the
'
same as cash."

When in Need of Lumbc

,

-

1 Lime,
Cement,
Paint or Hardware,

f

m

HOTEL

effort
occasion.
best to make this a great
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
is
eight
house
Center School
and
get four popular magazines
Come, all
mil. s north of Endee.
a year for only 25cts.
who can.
Edward W. Morton, Fastor

CALL AT LUflBER YARD.
J.

Lumber Company.

D. Gr "friths

THE
a;SAN JO:N
Townsite Company
OFFEHS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
INVESTMENT.

off

tbe Valley, and is the principal

tradinc point of the valley.
Write for prices, termg and
:
descriptive literature to

Public
San Jon,

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tuauiical, V. M.

New Mex

--

Subscribe for tbe

OR

SAN JON, tlie Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center

Hesse tfl White.

A

' "

FIVE PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE

sent several days is now at home

Mrs. Ash has beeta
al days.

5.

LOOK!! Look!!!

1

The meeting in psogress last
week conducted by Rev. Day is
continuing through the present
week also.

STATr,

THE SvNSHlN--

NUMBEK

Ilook!

raised wheat this year.

The fourth and last quarterly
Conference for San Jon Charge
School
will be held at Center
22. There
house, Sunday, August
will be service Saturday night,
Givan will
and on SunJay Brother
will have dinner on
preach at n,
the Conference
,he ground, and
We
afternoon.
in
the
will be held
from
members
want the official
HEAT AND BATH
be present, STEAM
ueware 01 uinuneuia
each congregation to
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
Catarrh that Contain Mercury
the work of
COME and SEE US.
ns we must finish up
t.u art n.
are invited to Rates ft) & "3 cts. Rooms by week or
Notary
Others
Iheyear.
can
as
month
as
many
be there, too,
J. D. Lovelndy. Trop StNTlNEL
a special
make it. Let us make
New Mex. BUILDING.
do our Tucumcari,
to be present and to

...

OV

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, August to, 1915.

Another good rain fell Sunday
night.
Mrs. J. P. Masterson and children were callers at San Jon SatII. i. Home came in Monday urday.
Mr. E. M. Goforth mad his
morning for a two weeks visit with
his family, and othtr relatives and regular trip to Tucumcari Saturday. On account cf the rain he
friends.
was compelled to stay all night at
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wright Mr.
Paynes.
were trading in San Jon Saturday,
Mr. Roy Cannon who has been
and were pleasant callers at the
working in Kansas for the past si
Sentinel office while in town.
weeks returned home last week.
Hereford Bull For Sale.
Mrs. T. M. Abbott and daughOne yearling thorough-breters spent Friday night at the D.
Hereford Bull for sale.
Enquire E. Jenkins home-Mr- .
at Sentinel offiice.
J. D. Richardson was a San
Mrs. 0. R. Denton and son Or Jon visitor Saturday.
yill left Tuesday morning for
Mr. D. E. Jenkins and wife,
Erick, Oklahoma, to visit several Garrett Jenkins, L. A. Shiplet,
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mrs. T. M. Abbntt and daughters
Alley aad from there will go to Nora and Rue were San Jon 'CalW
Texa6, for several ere Saturday.
Greenville,
i
days visit before returning home.
Mr. T. L. Carden and children
We a:e in receipt cf a letter attended church at San Jon Sunfrom John W. Hall cf Tipton, day merning.
Oklahoma, in which he enclosed a
Misses Nannie Payne, Nora
the Abbott and Messrs Andrew Payne
dollar for subscription to
that and Garrett Jenkins attended all
John states
"Sentinel",
of
kinds
all
for
are
good
prospects
day servicees at San Jon Sunday.

Mrs. C. E. Welden was a caller
at tbe Sentinel office Tuesday.

fA.IT,

Sentiel.

T.

tl

CR-

T. WHITE. Local Atrt.. San

lon.N'MV

'
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO,
CAR

WIRE

CUTS

ART GERMAN PRISON

ENTANGLEMENTS

Captured Soldiers Allowed to Sketch,
aaya Embassy Report Canadians
In Modern Barracks.

J

wire entanglements have no terror for French military autoa,
French war office equipped many of the cars with sharp steel ralla.
which are able to cut through any wire obstruction that tbe enemy may
lace along the road.
Darned

JThe

AMERICAN BOY III

HIES

OF WAR

Takes Part in Terrific Fighting a
La Targette, Near
Souchez.

m

COMPANY BADLY CUT UP

Walks 18 Mile Every Night to Dig
Trenches Only 250 Yards From
the German Lines Says War
Is Asinine Waste.
When Russell Kelly,
years old, son of a New
York attorney and for a while a stu
dent at Virginia Military Institute, got
the war fever last fall he took a job
on a cattle boat, worked bis way to
.Bordeaux and enlisted in the famous
French Foreign Legion.
In recent letters home he tells of
taking part in terrific fighting at La
Targette, near Souchez and not far
from the celebrated labyrinth.
His
company was badly cut up, but he es
caped with a bad bruise on tbe fore.
head caused by the vacuum of a great
shell which passed a few inches from
bis head. Under date of M ay 29, he
writes:
"After our attack of May
we
went to the rear, about ten miles from
the front, and were reorganized. W
seeded It, as I understand more than
half of the regiment were either killed
or wounded. The general reviewed us
and distributed five military medals.
Captain Was Killed.
"The recruits came up from Val
bonne and Lyon, so we are ready to
go back, we have a new captain In
place of the one who was killed. The
one we lost was a very game man;
he led us without a sword or any
using only bis swagger stick
Our new captain Is a Swede. Many
German prisoners have passed us lately; one day as many as 800 went by;
they looked well. By a strange coincidence the same Bavarian troops who
faced us In Champagne are against us
here, and yesterday we recognized
among the prisoners a man who deserted from us in Champagne,
I
guess it is all over with b!m; It should
New

twenty-tw-

York.

o

0

side-arm-

be.
"You remember In my letter from
iLyon I spcke about three brothers
from Argentine, and how Inseparable of war to you Jump on him with both
feet. Picture the charge with the band
they were? Well, they are Inseparable
In death, as they were killed side by playing and the men singing what
tommyrot. In the first place the Inside.
struments never get near the actual
No Convulsions.
"After leaving our trenches and fighting, and In the second place, tbe
men don't care a hang for a song
crossing the. Germans', which were
Want War to End.
battered to pieces by the bombardWe bave some fun with the boxing
ment, our first ftop was in the shelter
of a road. H?ie the
Ital- gloves, and It Is surprising to know
ian, the fellow who hit me with the how many good boxers there are here.
brick in the scrap I wrote about, be The other day two zouaves turned up;
came reckless and tried to survey the they weighed about 180 pounds each
landscape. He was killed Instantly by and were very good. One had boxed
a bullet through the heart No con- for the amateur championship of
vulctve tossing of the arms one reads Tunis. They would give many profesabout or sees in the movies; he Just sional fighters a run for the money.
"We are all in the best of health
sank down and it was all over. Soon
after we left this position, his chum, and getting plenty to eat. We are
the other Italian, was shot through the unanimous in wishing for the war to
end soon. Take It from me, those who
l
leg. There was absolutely no
ing Between us on account of our clamor for war tbe mcst in tbe States
are those who know nothing about it.
crap.
War Is an asinine waste and I take
Regular Ty Cobb Slide.
"We advance by sections. When the my hat off to Wilson and bis levelorder comes we Jump up and, carrying headedness."

N E L

OMITTED

WHERE THE INCHES COUNTED

Considerably Depreciated the Value
of the Book Containing Spetches
of Greatest Talkers.

British Statesman's Remarkably Neat
Retort to Chairman's 8haft
of "Wit."

HIS WIFE'S

NAME

fill III
No bother to
get summer
meals with
these on hand

it on the platform
known, but here Is one of the
neatest retorts he ever made.
He was addressing a meeting in
South Wales, according to Pearson's
Vienna Style
Weekly, when the chairman, thinking
to be w itty at the chancellor's expense,
Sausage and
remarked to the audience that he was
Potted Meats
s
a little disappointed In
appearance.
Just open and serve.
"I had heard so much about Mr.
Excellent
for sandwiches,
"
I
he said, "that
nat
Intltl n Libby't at
urally expected to meet a big man in 47
every sense; but, as you can see for
your gnctr't.
yourselves, be is very small in stature."
Libby, McNeill Libby, Chicago
Many an orator would bave been
grievously upset by such an unfortunate beginning to the proceedings, but
not so
"I am grieved to find," he said, with
mock seriousness, "that your chairman
Is disappointed In my size, but this is
owing to the way you have here of
measuring a man. In North Wales we
measure a man from his chin up, but
you evidently measure him from his
Barnum's Frankness.
YOUTH HEADS BIG CONCERN
On one occasion Barnum bad an chin down!"
After
no
chairman
made
that
the
elephant engaged In plowing on the
Youngster of Fourteen in Charge of
sloping hill where It could plainly be more personal remarks.
Corporation Which Is Well on
seen by the passengers on the New
Its Feet
Melted Away.
Haven and Hartford railroad, an agri
John Grier Hlbben, president of
cultural innovation that he knew
Russel Monbeck, a fourteen-year-olwould get notice of. some sort In every Princeton university, said at tbe Lake
Mohonk arbitration conference:
Dayton (O.) boy, is president of tho
newspaper in the country.
"The day is not yet come when vio Boys' Box Furniture company, incorIt was even said that he received
letters from farmers far and wide lence and oppression will melt away porated under tbe laws of tbe state.
Is a
organization, num- asking how much hay one elephant before right like the plumber's bllL It
bill.
I
stockholders 28
its
the
"Like,
bering
repeat,
among
plumber's
ate, and if It were more protable to
plow with an elephant than with For a plumber, you know, once pre- boys, ranging from ten to seventeen
sented a millionaire a bill of $100 years.
horses or oxen.
The company operates from 4 to 6
His replies were Invariably frank, for mending a pipe.
"But the millionaire handed the p. m. dally and the company products '
and were of this purport:
If you have a large museum in plumber a dollar note and said se are chairs, music racks, piano benches,
writing desks, flower boxes, bird
New York, and a great railway com verely:
" 'Receipt that bill of yours in full.' boxes and other
light articles, for
sends
full
of
trains
pany
passengers
which it finds a ready sale.
"'But but ' said tbe plumber.
within eyeshot of the performance, It
" 'Receipt it In full,' the millionaire
The profits are divided up at the
will pay, and pay well; but if you
have no such Institution, then horses repeated. 'I used to be a plumber my- end of the year on a basis of the num
self.'
ber of hours worked by each boy. Last
or oxen will j,rove more economical,
"The plumber at this gave a great year the 28 stockholders divided near- - ,
start, receipted the bill and handed ly $9,000.
Mean Disposition.
50 dents change."
The capital stock is one dollar a
nerore engaging rooms m your the millionaire
share.
Some of the boys are anxious
house," said the bachelor, "I want to
to buy more stock, but the rules of the
Beating the Bakers.
know if there are any families with
"Oh, I am almost tired to death!" company prohibit it.
crying babies staying here."
Young Monbeck has systematized
I m afraid there Is, ' replied the said the woman who spends half her
time addressing club meetings. "Our the producing and selling ends of the
"
"but
we
landlady;
in business. Cleveland Leader.
"Well, I was Just going to say," con political economy club has been
tinued the other, "that if there are, I session all day passing resolutions
An Instance.
want you to put me in the room next and drawing up petitions demanding
law regulating the price of bread.
"We do everything in this country
to theirs. I want to wake up in the
night and hear their trouble, so that Only think! Three dollars' worth of by machinery."
I can congratulate myself again that flour costs, when baked into bread.
"Yes, everything. Why, even In this
13. It's outrageous.
We'll soon all very apartment house, they bring up
I'm not married."
be bankrupt.
The bakers must be the children by elevators."
made to feel the power of the law.
Canned
You should bave been at tbe meet
It isn't what you say but how you
"Is .your wife putting up any fruit
ing."
say it that makes a woman either
this summer?"
"I couldn't come, I was too busy," your friend or your enemy.
'No, but I've canned a few peaches
woman.
said the calm-facemyself"
on a club day? What on
"Busy
My notion of a perfunctory per"You bave?"
earth at?"
formance is that given by two wom"Yes.
I've had three different
calm"Baking bread," said tbe
en engaged in kissing each other.
stenographers this year, and not one faced woman. New York Times.
of them knew half as much about
The double life would not be so danspelling and grammar as she did
What He Did.
gerous if the fool love letters could be
about the latest fashions."
"Papa, who Is this Thaw that the avoided.
are always talking about?"
papers
'
Directions Wanted.
"He's the man who put the b' in
The man who knows when to quit
Oculist you will drop a little
rainstorm' "
this into your eye three times
talking also knows when not to begin.
,
day.
Of No Further Use.
Patient Before meals, or after?
"What are these volumes you are
The man who is known merely as
his wife's husband usually deserves to
In a Restaurant.
throwing out?"
"My library on international law." be.
Angry Diner Walter, you are not
fit to serve a pig.
There is at least this to be said
If the man who gives advice freely
Walter I'm doing my best, sir.
knew it was good he would probably for the angels: They do not play the
use It himself.
A la Bible.
bagpipe.
"If I kissed you on one cheek, what
Female suffrage, says an old bachwould you do?"
Occasionally we meet a man who
has sense enough to do the very best elor, is caused by a scarcity of hus"I'd turn the other cheek, also."
bands.
he can.
Contrary to the general belief, flies
A tombstone always has a good
do not pay particular attention to
The average brass band is harmless
until it begins to play.
baldheaded men.
word for a man when he's down.

London. The official press bureau
Issues a report of the visits of Doctor
Obnesborg and H. Rlvlngton Pyne of
the American embassy at Berlin to
the German prison camps for officers
at Heidelberg, Vllllngen and Igolstadt
and to the camps for other prisoners
at Stuttgart, Ulra. Nuernberg and
Wuerzburg.
The report states that Lieut. Ernest
McLurg and the Second Canadians at
Heidelberg are confined to modern
barracks not previously occupied by
Germans. The rooms are large and
the food good. The German comman
dant at Villlngen has Inaugurated
dally excursions of the imprisoned of.
fleers. Bodies of fifteen or twenty at
a time walk through the surrounding
country In charge of a noncommis
sioned officer and three or four
guards. Those who are able to do
sketching or painting are permitted
to go alone or In smaller groups with
a single guard.
The report emphasizes the fact that
tbe men are all badly in need of uniforms.

trenched, but wore on the watch all
night.
"The next day their artillery opened
on us and their Infantry started an
we stood firm and smeared
attack,
tbem."
FINDS BURGLARS UNDER BED
German Trenches Well Built
In a letter dated .Tune 10 be says:
"The German trenches are built Policeman Makes Rich Haul After
Jumping Through Skylight Shot
much better than ours. Some of the
Fired at Officer.
huts in which the men lived were 20
feet underground. They used a great
New York. How Patrolman Thorn
number of dirt sacks. There must be
as
veber, while off duty at night.
a shortage of material In Germany as
these sacks were made from every' came to pull five young men
from under a bed on the top floor of
thing, mostly from cheap, light calico, the four-story
white stone residence of
hardly strong enough to bold the Charles
Muller, a stockbroker, at 474
earth.
West One Hundred and Forty-firs- t
"Tfcey had an extensive system of street. Is a
simply told tale.
mines and we made the attack (May
Weber was In his home, 476 One
9) Just In time, as Pavelka and 1 In Hundred and Forty-firs- t
street, when
vestigaiea tne saps with the aid or a a neighbor told him another neighbor
candle. They wero all loaded and had seen a
disappear through
wired ready to be set off. One had tho coal hole youth
In the sidewalk In front
been exploded; tbe Germans, In dig of the Muller home, the Mullers
being
glng, must have lost their bearings In Asbury Park for the summer. '
because the hole was actually nearer
Weber went to the roof of tbe apart'
their own line than ours. They used ment house he lived In, and thence to
a tremendous charge and the explosion the roof of tbe Muller
home, In time
must have been terrific, for tho result not
only to see the last of four young
reminded me f the crater of a volca men drop through tho Muller skylight,
no. It was easily thirty feet deeD.
but also in time to be mistaken for a
s
Stench Was Horrible.
burglar by another neighbor. This
"Our bombardment of May 9 played neighbor fired one shot at Weber.
Weber burst through the locked sky
havoc with the German trenches; a
great number of the roofs on the huts light and yanked five young men from
had fallen during the cannonading beneath a bed. They were locked up
burying alive all the occupants. Around charged with burglary. .
these places the stench was horrible.
All through these trenches was evi
'WANT AD' ROMANCE SMASHED
dence of heavy losses on the part of
the Germans; at Intervals arms and
Couple Unable to Agree Upon Place
legs protruded from the walls and
of Residence and Divorce
floors, and all In all it was a gruesome
Follows.
journey, as a reBuit or May 9 our
line Is advanced about two miles, but
Chadron, O. The echo of a want
the Germans hold a dangerous position "ad" for a husband
placed In a Cleveon the side of a large hill and it will land
paper early in 1911 was beard in
be hard work chasing them off.
common pleas court a few days ago,
We have been out to dig trenches when
Judge Terrence Reynolds grant
and. believe me. you sure do work. ed Catherine Wilkes a divorce from
Imagine getting up and working on William G. Wilkes.
the ground about 250 yards from the
Wilkes answered the "ad," and nine
German line, with them shooting all
days after their first meeting the
the time Work! You bet the men
couple were married In Cleveland,
work with a will, and It does not take w here he was a wire worker.
them very long to get a good trench
Mrs. Wilkes claimed her husband
dug.
liked the city and wouldn't stay with
Walk Nine Miles to Work.
her on their Middlefleld farm. Wilkes
We walk about nine miles from this said he had $4,100 when he married,
town to tbe first line, dig a trench that his wife took charge of his
and walk back. We leave at 6 p. m. finances, and be hasn't anything but
and get back at 5 a. m. The idea of tbe Interest In the farm.
walking nine miles to work.
"There is not much loft of this regi
TELLS OF WAR'S HORRORS
ment since May 9; the Italians have
ust been liberated to return to their
own army.
Our company at present
has 55 men out of a full comoanv nf
50, but we expect to be filled up with
men from Ballbonne and Lyon
well, this war is a great game. The
next person who mentions the glories
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agent,
"Sir," said the
approaching the desk of the
man and opening one of those
folding thingamajigs showing styles of
binding. "I believe I can Interest you
In this massive set of books containing the speeches of the world's great
est orators. Seventy volumes, ons
dollar down and one dollar a month
until the price, $680, has been paid.
This set of books gives you the most
celebrated speeches of the greatest
talkers the world has ever known,
and- -"
"Let me see the Index," said the
meek man.
The agent handed it to him, and he
looked through it carefully and m
thodlcally, running his finger along tbe
list of names.
Reaching the end he handed the in
dex back to tbe agent and said:
isn't what you claim It is. I happen to
know the greatest talker In tbe world
and you haven't her in the Index.?
sleek-lookin-

meek-lookin-

g

Lloyd George's
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Is well

Lloyd-George'-

Lloyd-George,-

Lloyd-Georg-

Dim 'fAfejiii'
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One small hint may be worth more
Dogs are not dentists, but tbey oft
Speak but little and let that little
than a ton of advice.
be the truth.
en insert teeth.

good-lookin-

r

-

the sack as a shield, run about 100
feet and talk about Ty Cobb sliding NEW YORK'S

into second base, It Isn't a circumstance to tbe way I bit tbe grit, and
what a strain to the nerves, waiting
for our turn to advance again, fellows
all around being hit In a couple of
cases I hare seen men lifted from the
ground, so hard were they hit One
fellow very near me got hit and beto squeal. Almost Immediately a
gan
vWl
uuue VI.
mi uiuj mqI ue- mane lor
qwuu V11
the rear on all fours, erring like a

OLDEST

TWINS

Two Women Will Be Rocked In Cradle
of Their Babyhood on Their

Blrthlay.
Middletown, N. Y. Mrs. J. C. Barrett of Edmonston and Mrs. Nathan
V. Brand of Leonardsvllle, who claim
tbe distinction of being the oldest
twina In tbe state, expect soon to celebrate their eighty-sixtbirthday together with some unusual features.
Tbe cradle In which they slept as
Tield was fall of such sights; but children baa been preserved, and
It is
compared to the shells the bullets are planned that the twins shall be rocked
me
most
tn
In
It the presence of the guests.
nothing; giro
anything but
laa artillery bombardment
Shortly
(after wo gaiaea tno crest of the bill
Raises Her Kittens In a Tree.
their artillery came ap and began g
-- mn Brow., who
was
It
terrible. Tbe way Uvea eight mUea
on ns;
of bore
those shells would tear by and dig a baa aa old mother southwest
cat who la raisins
was
Ore
fMt
for
deep
(hole
the a Utter of kitten,
enough
the forks of a
noat solid nerves. At nightfall we la-- troo IS foet from
the ground.
flr-ka-

h

"We work by day and weep at
night," was the heroic remark of a
Oerman woman in a hospital in Berlin to Miss Angella Morgan, the poet
delegate to the recent Woman's Peace
conference at Tbe Hague, who arrived
home recently. "At one of the AmerW
can Red Cross hospitals tn Munich,"
said' Miss Morgan,, "we saw scores of
poor men who had been blinded In battle. Tbey were making pitiful efforts
to learn to read and write under the
new conditions. , One poor fellow bad
bis face ac mangled that be will bave
to wear a mask over It the rest of bis
Ufa. He bad been engaged to marry
when tbe war started, but bis romance
waa at an end."
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Guarantee "Godsons' Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sickl
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Practice Limited to

EDITOR R 0(1 MANAGER

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Foreman

Sheriff J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finegan.
rreasarer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate .Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

Tucunicari, New Mexico,

JESSE T, WHITE
U. S. Commissioner.

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T.'. C. Collins.

San Jon,

New Mexico.

Register R. P. Donohoo.

We have many special bargains in Shoes, Pants and Hats,
more than your Honeys worth it will pay
if you are looking-foyou to call as you get our prices and See the goods

I

The W. O. W, meets each sec
Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C
C. L.Owen, Clerk

of Peace. ond and fourth Saturday.

It.
Justice
Constable.
L. C. Martin, '

Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

Receiver

1--

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Commissioners

G. Mundell,

A Discount of SO percent or 5 off the regular
price on the following: items:
AH Oxfords and JLow Shoe.
Ail Mens and Hoy Suits.
All Summer Underwear
All Hens and E&oys Mats.
All Summer Dress tioods

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
TUCUMCAKI,
New Mex.

Count? Officer

MEXICO, ICIt'TTNUt

r

I

I

.

These Sale Prices are net Cash,
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MEETING

AMERICAN

T

National Farmera' Union Renders
Service to Agriculture.

Peter

for

New

cur

Radford.

The National Farmers'

Union will
told Its annual convention in Lincoln
Nebraska," on September seventh, and
rwtll round out
year of
Ufa activities In the interest of the
American plowman. When cthat
is called to order every farmer in America should pause and bow
3ils head in honor of the men gath-

& M

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY
w

TIME TABLE.

C. L. Owen, Mgr.

unselfish service to agriculture. That
organization, born in the cotton fields
of Texas, has grown until geographically it covers almost the whole of
the United States and economically
it deals with every question in which
he welfare pf the men who bare
their backs to the summer sun are
Involved. Jt has battled for a better
marketing systemrural credits, cheap
money, diversification, scientific production, agricultural legislation and
bas carried on its work of education
and
in season and out.
The Farmers' Educational and Cooperative Union of America brings
ne question of organization squarely
before every farmer in this nation.
Without organization the farmers can
wither help themselves nor be helpad
toy others and through organization
And systematic effort all things are
jjopaible.

The farmers of the United States
ontribute more and got less from
government than any other class of
Business. Tficy have better securities
and ray a higher rate of interest
than any other line of industry. They
market more products and have less
o say in fixing the price than any
ether business and they get more
political buncombe and less constructive legislation than any other class
of people. The farmers can only acquire such Jnftuenca in business, in
government and in economics as will
enable thera to share equitably the
fruits of their labor through organization and every farmer on American
soil who desires to help himself and
'his fellow
should rally
plowmen
around the Union.

Only Three Vitriols.
The "three vitriols" are green vitriol
.(sulphate of iron), blue vitriol
of copper) and white vitriol
((sulphate of zinc).

(sul-Sena- te

"Then It's Different.

"Hope,' said Uncle Eben, "Ir, what
(keeps 41 man happy an' cheerful,
fee goes an' bets his money on it"
un-Je-

Dealers in Everything.

b

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 7:20 km
No. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
Daily except Sundav.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
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015201
010978

Denartment

Land

h

ered there to render a patriotic and

of

the Interior

IT.

at Tucumcari. N.

big tain Sunday night.

Vane Randall and daughters
Notice Is hereby given that Ellas visited with Mrs. Gilbert Saturday.
W.Walker, of Grady. N. M.. who,
on
Mrs. C. F. Marden and
on March HI. 1909, made Homestead
relatives
and
friends
with
visited
33
,
SW1-4Section
01097S
for
Entry No.
andAdd'l Hd. Entry ;No. 0151 made at San Ion, Saturday and Sunday.
May 6 1912 for NWi of Sec. S i.Twp. 8N
Mr. and Mrs. II. Wallace are
Range 3.) E. N. M. P. Meridian has the
proud parents of a baby girl
Bled notice of Intention.to make final
born
July 21st.
five year Proof, to iesta'bllsh claim
to the land above described, before
John Wallace came in from Tex,
J. C. Trlckey U. S. Commissioner for an extended wisit with Hut
at Grady, N. M. on the 16th day of
Wallace.
19k.
July

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Office
7. 1915.

BRAKES NOTES.
Farmers are smiling since the

Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and evening, by the pastor,
In connection with the morning
'
service on the First Sundays will
be the Communion of the Lord's
Supper and a collection for the
August,
poor.
Mr. Gilbert called on Cliff .RanClaimant names as witnesses:
Ou the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small Jim Mayo, John P. BmithKon, John dall Saturday morning.
envelope what offering you are W. Shaver, and Albert S. Tettigrew
Mr. Gilbert vaccinated his herd
making monthly for the pastor's all, of Grady, New Mexico.
of calves Saturday.
11. P. Donohoo, Register.
salary.
Walter Sharp of the plains spent
Prayer meeting' each WednesSunday with Mr. Hilton.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton were view
012203
Sunday School every Sunday
on the plains last week,
S
of
the
ing
U,
Ten
at
Oclock.
interior,
Departement
morning
Land Office at Tucumcari, n. M.
Z. T, McDaniel, Supt.
Water melons are the order ot
August 4, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Dallas day.
M. Johnson of Grady, New Mexico,
Mrs. Wallaoe and son Glen lett
READ ERS PLEASE NOTICE who, on August 21, 1909, made Home- last week
for their home at Silver-ton- ,
Subscribe for your home paper stead Entry, no. 012263. for NW1-4- ,
Texas, after an extended visit
8n
22,
Township
first, then subscribe for the El of Section
with
Hut Wallace and family.
Paso Morning Times, the only Range :15E, N. M. P. Meridian, has til
ed notice of intention to .Jnuke final
Mr. Cissell and Cissell Rush
paper printing the Full Associated five year
proof, to establish claim passed through this neighborhood
Press news every day in the year to the laud above described, before
between San Antonio, Texas, and J. C. Trlckey, U. S. Commissioner, .with a herd of horses'enraute from
at Grady, New Mexico, on the 21st Ware Texas to their ranch near
Los Angeies California.
Puerto.
The El Paso Times is the largest day of September 1015.
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
and best daily in the southwest beQuite a nnrnber of neighbors atJohn Jt. Burnett, Lloyd M. Iionoy,
tween the two above named cities,
tended the ice cream social at Mr,
Columbus C. Halbrookg, and S. G.
and is always the earliest paper Isler all of
Gilbert's
Sunday evening.
Cameron, New Mexico.
with the latest news.
It has more,
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Pink Bowerman was shockod
complete market reports sport news
by lightning one day last week.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,..
and social "news than any other
Some of ibe waterbound .folks
01f.l3
014402
paper in the southwest and has an
with
ot
irom
the Intorlor, United
preaching
stayed
eight-pagcomic, magazine and Department
States Land Oftice, a Tuourucarl. N. Walter Pollard, Sunday night.
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in M.
August 4, 1915.
Also five of the Clovis baseball
every Sundays paper.
Notice is hereby given that Jeff T.
team.
If you want an El Paso daily and Moore, of
nmeron, New Mexico,
on
made
Mr. French failed to fill his apone that is true to the motto it has who,
S:pt. 10,
Orlg'l
Hd. Entry, No. 01613, for NEt-4- , Sac.
AlNow
of
at Norton,
"First
First
pointment
Sunday
adopted
25, and on April 18, 1911, made Add'l
' subscribe for the
ways'
Elpaso Homestead Entry TSo. 014402 for night.
NW1-Morning Times.
25,
k8cctl8H
Township
Saguada Marguez had a little
P. Merid child
8N, Range 84 E, V. M.
badly burned last week,
ian, has Wed notice of Intention
with matches.
Do you know we can give you a to make Final five year Proof, to ciused by playing
club of from three to four popular establish claim to the land above deSALE BROS. STUDIO
before 3. C. Trlckey, U. S.
magazines in combination with scribed,
Commissioner, at "Grady, New Met. Best equipped studio in this part
the SENTINEL for only 1.25. on the 9th
day of September, 1915. of the Southwest.
Kodak finish
Come to our office and see copies
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mail us your
We have 53 Harrison Vandevender, Ed. w. Leach iflg a speciality.
of the magacines.
different clubs to select from.
James D. Cameron, James C. Woods films. Prompt service. Eastern
all Qf .Cameron, N. M.
Prices.
Subscribe for the Sentinel
R. P, Ponohoo, Register,
I

e
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Your Capital?
Capital is not what .a man has, but
what a man is; character is capital,
aonor la .capital. Macduff.
Coin No Longer In Uae.
Groats, or
iiecea, were
aet coined In Great Britain in 18CG.
four-penn- y
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la a worm that
Judge.
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PLOWMEN

By

Watch

Herring Bldg.. Tucunicari, N. M
, This hospital is open to the
pa
tients of ail reputable physicians- both surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases. Com- penent nurses in attendance at all
hours.

,
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Department of tho Interior, .United
States Land Ofllce at Tucumsarl,
New Mexico, July ,7, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles

A. Norvelhof Bard, New Mexico, who,
on July 2!), l!)f)8, nmade Homestead
Section
Entry No 0764 for KE1-8, Township 10 North, Kango 05E.
N. M, P. Meridian, has riled notice
of Intention to make final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J esse T.White
U.S. Commissioner at San Jon, New
Mexico on the Itith day of August,
lnl5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tom Home, J. B. DeWees, T. A.
Berlin, of Bard, N. M. and J. W. Atkins, of San Jon, New Mexico.
K. P. Donohoo, Register.
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Notice is hcredy g veu that Penja-ml- n
H. Litton, of Porter. New Me.
who, on Fob, 12, 1012, made Orig. IYi.
Entry, no. 015057 for NE and AdJi.
Hd. E., No.0l5"i(il made Sept. 28, J!"2
for the SEt, Section 5, Township .
Range 35E.N. M. . P. Meridian,
t
filed notice of intention to make t
nal three year Proof, to establish clal m
to the land above described, befois
Jesse T. White, J. S. Commissioner,
at San Jon, New Mexico, on the 17th.
day of August, 1915.
Claimant names as witntis:
W.H. L.Jackson, John E. Holtzcis v
Albert N. Klem, and Samuel D. Ju, 9
erts, all of Porter, New liexlcs.
E. P. Donohoo, Segister;

Read over carefclly your Final
Proof Notices, published is this
OiA newspflpers; fer Sale
paper, and any .mistakes idund re otr.ee 3.05 ptgiu&nd.'
port to us.
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